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Summer School 
Begins June 10 The Register 
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Y. M. AND Y. W. C. A. PRESIDENTS 
ANNOUNCE 1937-38 CABINETS 
'.•>-
Miss Willene M. Miller, of Char-
lotte, N. C, and Mr. Carter Foster 
of Wilson. N. C, recently elected 
presidents of the Y. W. and Y. M. 
C. A., respectively, announce their 
respective cabinets for the year 
1937-'38. 
The cabinets are as follows: 
Y. W. C. A. 
First Vice President, Izora Jones; 
Second Vice President, Pearl Gar-
rett; Recording Secretary, Estelle 
Smith; Corresponding Secretary, 
Willa Johnson; Treasurer, Marietta 
Smith. 
YWCA Committee Chairmen 
Membership: Ruby Motley and 
and Ida Scurlock, (Co-Chairmen). 
Worship: Anna Mae Wharton. 
Race Relations: Ruth Williams. 
Program: Blanche Young and 
Annabelle Matthews. (Co-Chair-
men). 
Ways and Means: Doris Boyd 
and Charlotte Johnson (Co-chair-
men). 
Social: Elsie Albright and Mar-
guerite Williams, (Co-chairmen). 
Publicity: Escamead Mdodona 
and Alberta Whitsett (Co-chair-
men). 
World Fellowship: Pearl Garrett. 
Music: Veda Spellman and Elma 
Graves, (Co-chairmen). 
Y. M. C A. 
Vice President, John May; Secre-
tary, J. Curt Gill; Treasurer, Mar-
shall Campbell. 
YMCA Committee Chairmen 
Membership: Leon Bailey 
Social and Entertainment: Van 
Foster. 
Worship: Glen Rankin. 
Social Service: Clarence Wash-
ington. 
Publicity: Garrett Whyte. 
Race Relations: William Gamble. 
World Fellowship: William Gil-
more. 
Program: James Pendergrast. 
Ways and Means: J. Cirt Gill 
Music: James Hasty and Isaiah 
Hilliard (Co-chairmen). 
Second Father-Son 
Banquet Held Here 
The second annual Father and 
Son Banquet and judging contest 
of New Farmers of America of 
Guilford County was held at A. 
and T. College Tuesday, May 11. 
The judging was carried on at the 
college farm between the hours of 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Teams repre-
senting the following schools were 
present: Brown Summit, Goshen 
School, Summerfield, Florence 
High, Mt. Zion School, Gibsonville. 
The Banquet which started at 6:45 
p. m. in Noble Hall went over with 
great success. Much credit is due 
Miss Crawford and the Home Econ-
omics girls of A. and T. College 
for planning the menu. The pro-
gram was as follows: 
Toastmasters, Summerfield Pres-
ident; Song, Agricultural Associa-
tion Quartett; Welcome. President 
of Agricultural Association; Ob-
jectives of N. F. A. Organization; 
Solo, J. Barnhill; Greetings, Presi-
dent Bluford of A. and T. College; 
My Project Program for 1937, 
Presidents of Local Chapter; Ad-
(Continued on Page 6) 
MISS A. & T. 
MISS IZORA JONES, Norlina, N.C. 
who was recently elected as Miss 
A. and T. for 1937-'38. 
SUPERLATIVES FOR 
YEAR CHOSEN 
Each year the election of the Su-
perlatives is one of the most an-
ticipated events of the Spring sea-
son. This contest is sponsored by 
The Register Staff and its mem-
bers are not allowed in the com-
petition. 
A number of new features were 
added to the list this year which 
served to enliven the interest in 
the election as a whole. However, 
it seemed to us that out of, per-
haps, eight hundred students there 
should have been a larger regis-
tration than some three hundred. 
The complete list is as follows: 
N. B.—In each case the name of 
the woman appears first. 
Most Pleasing Personality: Sam-
mie Etta Selden, Darlington, S. C ; 
Alexander Corbett, Jr., Lake Wae-
comaw, N. C. 
Most Versatile: Pearl Garrett, 
Greensboro, N. C ; William Mc-
Clain, Columbus, Ohio. 
Most Talented: Veda J. Spell-
man, Royal Oak, Ind.; Frank H. 
McDuffie, Laurinburg, N. C. 
Most Collegiate: Helen Galloway, 
Greensboro, N. C ; Jack Johnson, 
Hickory, N. C. 
Most Philosophical: Lois Russell, 
Winston-Salem, N. C ; Van Foster, 
Kannapolis, N. C. 
Most Eccentric: Marion Drayne, 
East Spencer, N. C ; Jasper 
Bridges, Greensboro, N. C. 
Wittiest: Helene Biggers, Gasto-
nia, N. C.j J. C. Gill, Jr., Elizabeth-
town, N. C. 
Most Comical: Bernice, La Junta, 
Cal.; Leon Bailey, Boston, Mass. 
Most Studious: Alberta Whitsett, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
John T. Graves, II and 
Dr. Wm. L. Imes To 
Be Finals Speakers 
Approximately 65 S t u 
dents To Get Degrees; 
Program Announced 
Approximately sixty-five stu-
dents will receive their B.S. degrees 
at the thirty-ninth Annual Com-
mencement of the College which 
will begin June 4 with the All-Stu-
dent banquet in Murphy Hall and 
close with the literary address to 
the graduating class in the Gym-
nasium on June 7. 
Mr. John Temple Graves, II, of 
Birmingham, a native of Rome, Ga., 
who holds the degree of A.B., from 
Princeton University and LL.B. 
from George Washington Univer-
sity and who has served on the edi-
torial staffs of some of the lead-
ing publications in the country will 
deliver this address. Mr. Graves' 
experiences in international affairs. 
as an economist of the Federal 
Trade Commission and as an au-
thor, makes him an admirable 
speaker for this occasion. 
Dr. William Lloyd Imes, pastor 
of the St. James Presbyterian 
Church, New York City, a native 
of Memphis, Tennessee, who holds 
both his bachelor's and master's 
degrees from Fisk University, will 
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon 
on Sunday, June 6. Dr. Imes 
earned his B.D. degree from Union 
Theological Seminary and a second 
master's degree from Columbia 
University. Today, he is recog-
nized as one of the foremost pul-
piteers of the race. 
Following the precedent of form-
er years, there will be a musical by 
the vocal groups, a band concert on 
the green, class day exercises and 
the annual alumni meeting and 
luncheon. An entirely new fea-
ture, however, will take place at the 
Student Banquet, when the mem-
bers of the graduating class, who 
have done meritorious work in the 
production of The Register for at 
least two years, will be awarded 
keys or medals for their services. 
The complete Commencement 
program follows: 
Student Banquet, June 4, Murphy 
Hall, 6:00 p. m.; Senior Class Day, 
June 5, Dudley Hall, 3:00 p. m.; 
President's Reception for Senior 
Class and Visitors, June 5, Presi-
dent's home, 4:00-6:30 p.m.; An-
nual Recital—Music and Physical 
Education Depts., June 5, College 
Gymnasium, 8:30 p. m.; Baccalau-
reate sermon, June 6, College Gym-
nasium, 5:30 p. m., Dr. Wm. Lloyd 
Imes, Pastor, St. James Presbyte-
rian Church, New York. 
Business meeting of Alumni, 
June 7, Dudley Hall, 10:00 a. m.; 
Alumni Luncheon, June 7, Murphy 
Hall, 1:30 p.m., *Open House, June 
7, 2:00-4:00 p.m.; Band Concert on 
Lawn, 4:00 p.m.; Comemncement 
Exerecises, College Gymnasium, 7 
p.m., Mr. John Temple Graves, II. 
*AU departments of the College 
will be open for inspection. Art 
Exhibition opens Friday. 
1937-38 " Y " LEADERS 
Reading, left to right: Mr. Carter Foster and Miss Willene Miller, 
recently elected Presidents of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., respectively. 
W.H.Gamble Follows 
V. (. Stroud As Editor 
In Chief of Register 
New Staff Elected; Wi l 
lene M. Mil ler Is 
Managing Editor 
In the recent Staff election, Wil-
liam H. Gamble, Thomasville, N. C, 
was chosen to succeed Virgil C. 
Stroud, as Editor-in-Chief. 
The new editor is the secretary 
of the newly formed Colored Inter-
collegiate Press, has served faith-
fully on the staff for the past two 
years and has made himself conspi-
cuous in various activities during 
his stay here. With the very able 
staff that he has to assist him, he 
is expected to produce and main-
tain, and even raise, the standard 
that has thus far been built up thru 
hard work and earnest endeavor. 
Graduation leaves only six mem-
bers excepting the new editor to 
work with and guide the policies of 
the new members. These six mem-
bers are: Ruth E. Williams, Wash-
ington, N. C, managing associate 
editor; Willene M. Miller, Charlotte, 
N. C, managing editor; James Pen-
dergrast, Philadelphia, Pa., busi-
ness manager, Loretta Bagwell, 
Spartanburg, S. C, managing so-
cial editor; Julia Snead, Farmville, 
Va., circulating manager and Doris 
E. Boyd, New Bern, N. C, manag-
ing feature editor. 
The new members showing con-
siderable promise as staff additions 
are: Carter Foster, William Gil-
more, Alberta Whitsett, and Fan-
nie Nicholson (associate editors); 
Amelia Stanford, Eunice Medley, 
I. Snipes, Ida Scurlock and Ruth 
Nicholson, reporters, I. Hilliard, 
sports, Willa M. Johnson and Ma-
(Continued on Page 6) 
ABLE REPRESENTATIVE 
CHOSEN FOR TITLE 
The highlight of the spring 
quarter this year was the annual 
contest sponsored by the Women's 
Council of the college for the title 
of Miss A. and T. The voting took 
place n Wednesday afternoon, May 
12, 1937, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
The returns were announced at 6 
p. m. that same evening. 
Miss Izora Jones of Norlina, N. 
C, won the coveted place with 
more votes than the other three 
candidates combined. Miss Jones 
is a member of the present Junior 
class, and is an officer of Alpha 
Phi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Sor-
ority. 
The candidates for the title were 
as follows: 
Izora Jones 196 votes 
Loretta Bagwell 143 votes 
Cora Haith 13 votes 
Geraldyne Pinn 7 votes 
Rain Halts N. C. I. A. 
Tourney; St. 
Augustine Scores 
Because of the inclement weath-
er, the Third Annual North Caro-
lina Intercollegiate Tennis Tour-
ney, held here May 15, was not 
completed. 
In the singles, St. Augustine had 
advanced to the finals in one brack-
et. In the other bracket, St. Au-
gustine and Teacher College (Win-
ston Salem) were playing the semi-
finals. The count when midnight 
called the game, was: one set each; 
the third set tied at 8-all. 
The doubles saw St. Aug. and 
A. and T. emerge as final contend-
ers for the crown. Like the singles, 
however this match was not held. 
Participating institutions were: 
J. C. Smith University, Char-
lote, N. C.,; Shaw University, Ra-
leigh, N. C, Teachers College Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, St. Augustine, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Editorial and Feature Page 
The Register 
Esse Quam Videri 
Published monthly during the col-
legiate year by the students ol A. & T. 
College. 
Advertising rates reasonable. Sub-
scription rates $1.00 per year. 
Address all communications and 
checks to THK REGISTER, A. & T. 
College, Greensboro, N. C. 
Letters of suggestions, comments, 
and criticisms will be appreciated. 
Entered as second-class matter, Feb-
ruary 8, 1932, at the Postoffice at 
Greensboro, N. C, under the act of 
March, 1879. 
REGISTER STAFF 
VIRGIL C. STROUD. '37. Editor-in-Chief 
LAWRENCE GOFFNEY, ' 3 7 . . . Bus. Mgr. 
Associate Editors 
J. J. MONROE, '37 
INEZ T. YOUNG, '37 
RUTH E. WILLIAMS, '38 
Special Editors 
WILLENE MILLER, '38 Literary 
NEALIE GEORGE. '37 Art 
MINEOLA MASON, '37 Humor 
J AMES PENDERGRAST, '39 Humor 
WILLIAM GAMBLE, '38 Sports 
LORETTA BAGWELL, '39 Social 
DORIS BOYD, '38 Feature 
F. LOVE WILLIS, '37 Feature 
JULIA SNEAD, '39 Circulation Mgr. 
WARMOUTH T. GIBBS Faculty Advisor 
Open Forum 
College Spirit 
If our college faculties had the 
academic courage and academic 
patriotism which our people have 
to demand of them, most of the 
evils of college life would disap-
pear. The worst training a young 
man can have is that of physical 
and intellectual idleness. Free 
education should be reserved foi 
those who have the mind and will 
to receive it. There is no educa-
tion without effort. Those who do 
"iot want an education have no 
piace in college. A firm insistence 
on the demands of scholarship 
would do away with rowdyism. 
Of the same nature is hazing, 
with this difference, that hazing is 
essentially the coward's part. It 
is a half dozen against one, and 
always invclves the rights and 
liberties of free men. Such af-
fairs are not indications of col-
lege spirit. They are not, like 
amateur athletics, in aid of the 
good name of the college. It adds 
nothing to the glory of the insti-
tution that the papers are full of 
her hair cutting scrapes of her 
freshmen and sophomores. 
Our student bodies as well as 
our college faculties havte been 
too tolerant of petty trickery. 
This is shown in student elections. 
The man of college spirit will vote 
for the best representative of the 
college. Cheating in examinations 
is of a piece with cheating in poli-
tics. A sound college spirit finds 
no place for such things. 
—G. C. Lyon. 
If I Were A Freshman 
Again 
"Oh, if I were only a freshman 
again;" If I only had my college 
career to go over again. If I 
only knew some of the things at 
the beginning of my college life 
that I know now, how differently 
By ALEXANDER CORBETT, '37 
Age is not all decay: it is the 
ripening, the swelling of the fresh 
life within that withers and bursts 
the husk—Each age is a dream 
that is dying, or one that is com-
ing to life. 
We the class of '37 have come 
through the following ages: 
Chapter I. The Age of Ignorance 
In the year of our Lord 1933, in 
the 9th month and the 16th day 
of that month, there entered into 
I would have done. How much 
more I would have gained in 
knowledge, grades and fellow-
ship with both students and pro-
fessors." These are the thoughts 
of the average man who looks 
back on his college life. 
This is especially written for 
agricultural freshmen so that in 
the future they will have no fur-
ther regrets. 
The growls of the aggies, the 
glitter of fraternity lights, the 
perfume of Greensboro's femi-
ninity, and o t h e r minor at-
tractions, side track and even de-
rail many a well meaning fresh-
man from the major purpose in 
college which should be to gain an 
education worthy of the time and 
money expended which will pre-
pare him for his life's work in 
both its technical and social as-
pects. These attractions are a 
part of the student life and ac-
tivity to be sure, but are minor 
attractions which should be par-
ticipated in as recreational func-
tions, and with the major portion 
of their time being given to 
studies. 
The major purpose of college is 
to provide a period of training to 
fit men for their life work. To 
measure the degree to which this 
is being accomplished the college 
sets forth certain requirements, 
and grades the students on their 
achievements at the completion of 
their assigned duties. These 
grades are the measure by which 
one is rated and it should be the 
purpose of freshmen to make good 
grades first, and then divide other 
time among other activities. A 
mere bookworm is a pitiful sight 
in college or elsewhere, for there 
are so many other phases to life 
and especially college life, that 
much is lost if all the time is de-
voted to books, for first hand 
knowledge and experience abound 
on the campus. 
One of the greatest achieve-
ments that a student can make is 
being made a member of some fra-
ternity. Being in a fraternity 
sponsors a feeling of intimate 
brotherhood for each of its mem-
bers. 
Many other openings are avail-
able to students who can carry 
their work and have time for 
other things. But the things are 
more than worthy of the sacri-
fice required in their attainment. 
If it were a matter of difference 
between a mark in a course or 
participation in some activity, 
there is no doubt that by partici-
pating in such activity the stu-
dent will gain enough inspiration 
alone to more than offset the time 
taken, which will in turn reflect 
itself in college studies. Best 
wishes. 
Leroy R. Johnson, '37. 
TO THE GRADUATE e. ;ARRHTWTE 
this land of learning 144 seekers 
of knowledge. Some from big 
cities, small towns, corn fields and 
cane breaks from all over the 
country. For many months we 
had been storing our minds with 
the honey of wisdom, getting 
ready for college. Would we 
realize our dreams here? We 
were to find out during the latter 
ages. Soon we got registered, 
finally, and as it were, we were 
received with wild welcomings 
and rejoicings by those who it 
was decreed should henceforth 
lead us to the by-ways of learn-
ing. 
Likewise, it also came to pass 
tha£ we were received with mali-
cious glee by a very unreasonable, 
yet happy band of "know-alls" 
then known as "Sophomores" who 
carried with them straps, shears, 
and clippers accompanied by a 
very strong taste in their mouths 
for "Freshman blood.' We took 
our medicine though bitter and as 
we dwelt in this land we fell in 
the custom of the inhabitants 
thereof. The strangeness wore 
off, our hair got curly, our shoes 
were shined and in fact, we were 
"Remarkable fellows." The win-
ter quarter came and passed and 
before we knew it, it was time to 
go home for summer vacation. It 
was interesting to watch the bud-
ding Freshmen joyfully packing 
to go home and spread the news 
about college. 
Chapter II. The Age of Wisdom 
We entered upon the second 
age with a smaller group number-
ing 125. There came from the ad-
joining territory a new group of 
freshmen looking up to us, the 
class of '37 in our new dignity 
and promotion, still we remem-
bered our greenness and treat-
ment just one year prior. "Do 
unto others as others did unto 
you" was our motto, so we 
caught the new greenies, dusted 
them out until they were full of 
sorrow. That year being the sec-
ond milestone of our way was 
well spent, we thought. Gone 
were the days when we held as 
our motto: "Ignorance is bliss, 
'tis folly to be wise." 
And behold, as the class went 
on its way in great rejoicing 
through the land of plenty and 
promise, many of its comrades 
cried unto them in a loud voice 
saying, "Leave us for we cannot 
keep pace with you." And as 
they spoke, even so did the class 
listen and had compassion on 
them, and it was done unto them 
even as they asked. 
Chapter III. The Age of 
Confidence 
"He can who thinketh he can." 
Adopting this as our guiding 
principle, we plunged into our 
junior year in the face of '35 with 
still a smaller number. This time 
only 98, yet full of confidence in 
cur ability to uphold the dignity 
of our position and reach our 
cherished goal—Sincerity. 
We closed the year feeling that 
we had spent it wisely and profit-
ably. 
Chapter IV. The Age of Dignity 
Now, this, the fourth and last 
age of this great and wonderful 
class of '37 has been one of much 
labor. In the home stretch we 
age of dignity has been an age of 
authority. 
We had tried all sizes of class 
advisors and presidents but each 
time they were matched. This 
time it was suggested that we 
Kriss Kross them, so the class 
chose Louis (Runt) Richards for 
president and Dr. Martin D. Jen-
kins, Class Advisor. 
And it also came to pass that 
the class,finding itself most brave, 
chose for one of its colors the 
the crimson hue of courageous 
blood, and for the other, cream 
for symbol of superbness. And 
they did blend together the crim-
son and cream which was to pro-
claim unto the world that they did 
ever mean to be superb men and 
women in the great land toward 
which their steps were directed. 
Then it straightway came to 
pass that members of the class 
began to write down the deep and 
wonderful thoughts such as no one 
ever thought before since the 
world began upon sheets so that 
the people who should come with 
them to listen to words of deep 
meditation, should not be turned 
away disappointed. 
Since beginning last September 
with 105 there are some whose 
feet grew heavier and heavier 
and they have lagged behind and 
would not move ahead unto the 
gate. So with tear-dimmed eyes 
and much sorrow did the class of 
30 and (7) seven bid farewell and 
passed on without them. 
And so, ladies and gentlemen, 
the number at the end of the 
fourth year is 64 ? 
So it has come to pass that the 
144 that entered this land of 
learning, only 64 will depart, for 
verily, verily, I say unto you, that 
broad is the gate and wide is the 
way that leadeth to college and 
many there be that go therein; 
but straight is the gate and nar-
row is the way that leadeth to 
graduation, and few there be that 
find it. 
Four years hath the class of 
,30 and seven sojourned in this 
land and gathered in large por-
tions of the fruit from the or-
chard of knowledge. But it is 
written: In the day when ye 
fruits, ye shall surely be driven 
forth from the land! Now, I say 
unto you, they must depart-
thence, to each a separate way, to 
lands they know not of, to do, 
they know not what. The class 
of 30 and seven can say two 
things that no other class has 
ever said and most certainly no 
other class will ever be able to 
say. They are: 
1. Class of '37 composed of 64 
members was the first to see a 
C. I. A. A. Basketball Champion-
ship won by A. and T. 
2. The first to graduate after 
A. and T. received "A" rating by 
Southern Association for Colleges 
and secondary schools. 
Finally, let us not be weary 
in well doing for in due season we 
shall reap if we faint not. 
And now may each prosper and 
live as long as we like, and have 
what we like as long as we live. 
Alexander Corbett, Jr., '37. 
came on the track with 105. The shall have eaten of all these 
Why We Humans Are 
So Narrow 
Have we ever paused long 
enough to think or wonder why 
we as humans are so narrow? 
No. We have not. We do not 
even know the meaning of the 
word narrow, but it is time for 
us as college students to wake up, 
to look around us, and think. 
A narrow person is one who is 
prejudiced to others, because they 
possess more beauty, brains, tal-
ent, common sense, and a number 
of other qualities not found in a 
narrow person. We should be 
broad-minded enough to know that 
we all can not have beauty, 
brains, talent, or common sense, 
but we all can develop a person-
ality that will outshine those qual-
ities that we do not possess. After 
all the blind should not lead the 
blind or they will both be in the 
dark forever. 
This narrow spirit has taken a 
heavy-lead-way on this campus 
recently, which should be stopped 
before it goes too far. So why 
not start thinking today—Don't 
do or say a thing just because 
John Doe said or did it. Think 
for yourself—Stand on your own 
feet—WAKE UP AND LIVE! 
F. L. W. 
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Class Personnel 
ALLEN, X. MARIE, Greensboro, N. C : 
Business Dept.. Dramf.cic Club, 1; 
Student Council, 1; Business Club, 
1, 2, 3. 4; Gamma TAU Scholastic 
Society. 3, 4; A. K. A. Sorority, 3, 
4; Ranking Business Student, 2. 
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM ANDREW, 
Lynchburg, Va.: Y. M. C. A., 1, :2; 
Gamma Tau Scholastic Society, 3, 
4; Dramatic Club, 1; Track, 1; Sen-
"I X". 
ior Advisor, 4; Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity, 1, 2, 3 (Basileus 4). 
BARNES, BENNIEI LEE W., PantegO, N. 
C : Agricultural Dept., Horticul-
tural Club, 1; "Ag" Association, 
1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basketball, 1; 
Junior Varsity, 3; Y. M. 0. A., 2; 
Sec'y Agricultural Class, 2, 3; Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternit; 
BASS, GARLAND BOOKER, Reids-
ville, N. C.: Agricultural Depart-
ment, "Ag" Association, 1, 2, 3, 
4; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma 
Tau Scholastic Society, 3, 4; Ome-
ga Psi Phi Fraternity, 4. 
BIGGERS, HELEN ERNESTINE, Gas-
tonia, N. C : Kappa Phi Kappa 
Forensic Society, 1, 2, 3. 4; Chor-
al and Women's Glee Club, 1, 2, 
3; Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; A. & T. 
Little Theatre, 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's 
Council, 3; Student Council. 2, 
4; Gamma Tau Scholastic Society, 
3, 4; President, Richard B. Har-
rison Players, 4; Hostess of Debat-
ing Society, 4; Senior Adviser, t; 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 4. 
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BROWN,, PRICE B., Salisbury, N. C : 
Agricultural Dept., "Ag" Associa-
tion, 1, 2, 3, 4;; Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, 3, 4. 
BULLOCK, MELVIN ANDREW, Hen-
derson, N. C.: Agricultural Dept. 
"Ag" Association, 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. 
M. C. A., 2, 3. 
BURTON, LEROY MELVIN, Greens-
boro, N. C : Agricultural Dept. 
"Ag" Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. 
C. A., 1. 
CORBETT, ALEXANDER, JR., Lake 
Waccamaw, N. C : President, Var-
sity Club, 3, 4; Student Manager 
College Inn, 3, 4; "Most Pleasing 
Personality" 2, 3, 4; Manager 
College Inn Barber Shop and Bhoe 
Shine Parlor, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 
Baseball, 1, 2; Band, 1, 2; Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity 2, 3, Pole-
march 4. , 
EDWARDS, ELLA COTTON, Siler City, 
N. C : Dramatic Club, 1, 2, 4; 
Choral and Women's Glee Club, 
1, 2, 3, 4; Y. W. O. A., i, 2, 3, 4; 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 2, 
3, 4. 
GEORGE, NEALLIE CLATJDETTE, 
Whiteville, N. C : Y. W. C. A., 1, 
2, 3, 4; Register Staff, 4; Senior 
Adviser, 4; "Le Cercle Francais," 
3, 4; Basketball, 1. 
GLOVER, PHILIP DAVIS, Siler City, 
N. C : Technical Dept. "Tech" 
Club, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, 2, 3, 4. 
GOFFNEY, LAWRENCE JACKSON, 
Washington, D. C : Technical De-
partment Dramatic Club, 1, 2; 
President "Tech" Club, 4; Varsi-
ty Track, 1, 2, 4; Register Staff, 1, 
2, 4; Business Manager Staff, 4; 
Senior Adviser 4; Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity Responsible for estab-
lishment of Colored Intercollegi-
ate Press Association, 4. 
HAITH, LACY THOMAS, Elon College, 
N. C : Technical Department 
"Tech" Club, 1, 2, 3, 4. 
HANNON, ROBERT LOUIS, Scotland 
Neck, N. C : Agricultural Dept. 
"Ag" Association, 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. 
M. C. A., 1, 2; In charge of Base-
ball League, 4. 
HANNON, WILLIAM MARION, Tyron, 
N. C : Band, Symphony and Jazz 
Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 2; De-
bating Society, 1; Varsity Base-
ball, 2; Y. M. C. A., 3; Vanity 
,.
 4 . Kapna Alpha Psi Fra-
ternity, 2, a, %. 
HOLLEY, EDWARD MOYE, Ecenton, 
N. C : Choral Club, 2, 3; Secretary 
Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3; "Le Cercle 
Francais," 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club. 
2; Sunday School Teacher, 3, 4; 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 3, 4. 
HINES, CARL WENDELL, Wilson, N. 
C : Technical Dept. A. & T. Sere-
n a d e s , 2, 3, 4; Band, 2, 3; "Tech" 
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, 2, 3, 4. 
GOORE, HAMLET EDWARD, Hickory, 
N. C : Agricultural Dept. Band 
and Seminars, A. & T. Serenades, 
2, 3, 4; "Ag" Association, 2, 3, 4; 
Y. M. C. A., 2, 3, 4; President ,'Y," 
4; Choral Club, 2; Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, 3, 4. 
•HUNTLEY, B E R T I N A LYDIA, 
Greensboro, N. C : Y. M. C. A., 1, 
2, 3, 4; Choral Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Choral Club, 1, 2, 3; Dramatic 
Club, 1, 2; Vice President Health 
Club, 4. 
JOHNSON, ISAAC ELLIS, Laurinburg, 
N. C : Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Varsi-
ty Tennis, 1, 2; Band, A. & '". Sere-
nades , Symphony Orchestra, 1, 
2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club, 4; Choral 
Club, 1, 2; Gamma Tau Scholas-
tic Society, 3, 4; Senior Adviser, 
4; Prseident Band, 3, 4. 
JOHNSON, LEROY RANDOLPH, 
Rocky Point, N. C.: Agricultural 
Department "Ag" Association, Y. 
M. C. A., Sunday School, 1, 2, 3, 
4; Senior "Ag" Adviser, 4; Major 
in Agriculture and Science; Minor 
in Animal Husbandry; Varsity 
Track, 2, 3; Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity, 3, 4. 
JONES, BEATRICE CARR, Henderson, 
N. C : Y. W. C. A,, 1, 2, 3,4; Relig-
ious Council. 2, 3; Secretary Sun-
day School, 2, 3; Supt. Sun-
day School, 4; Candidate to King's 
Mountain Conference, 3; Captain, 
Women's Basketball Team. 3; Del-
ta Sigma Theta Sorority, 2, 3, 4; 
Sorority President, 4. 
JONES, STANLEY, SYLVESTER, Sup-
ply, Va.: Agricultural Dept. "Ag" | Association. 1. 2. 3, 4; Horticul-
tural Club, 1, 2, 3; Varsity Track, 
2; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's 
Glee Club, 3; Treasurer Agricul-
tural Senior Class, 4; Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity, 3, 4. 
KEEN, WILLIE SHEPPARD, Roanoke, 
Va.: Business Dept. Choral So-
ciety, 1; Dramatic Club, 1, 2; 
Business Club, Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 
4; Chairman, Social Committee, 
Women's Council. 4; A. K. A. So-
rority, 2, 3, 4. 
KENNEDY, ALVIN VON, Charlotte, N. 
C : Y. M. C. A., 2, 3, 4; Business 
Club, 3. 4; Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity, 3, 4. 
•LANE, WILLIAM EARL, Washington, 
N. C : Agricultural Dept. "Ag" As-
sociation, Band, 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral 
Club, 1; Y. M. C. A., 1; Horticul-
tural Club, 1; Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, 4. 
McCOY, ERNEST AUGUSTUS, Norfolk 
Va.: Agricultural Dept. Horticul-
tural Club, Organizer A. & T. 
Quartette, 1; Varsity Football, 2; 
Varsity Club, 2, 3, 4; "Ag" Asso-
ciation, 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Mana-
ger Basketball, Football and 
Track, 2; Assistant in Physical 
Education, 2; Choral Club, 2: Stu-
dent Athletic Equipment Mana-
ger, 4; Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
3, 4. 
McLEAN, NANIE AUGUSTA, Pine-
hurst, N. C : Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 
4; Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 2, 3, 4. 
McCLENDON, SANDY RAYMOND, 
Greensboro, N. C : Men's Glee 
Club, 1, 2; Varsity Football, 2; 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 4. 
McNAIR, W I L B U R ORLANDO, 
Greensboro, N. C.: Men's Glee 
Club, 1, 2, 3, President, 4; Choral 
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club, 1; 
Junior Varsity Basketball, 3; Var-
sity Club, 3, 4; Varsity Tennis, 2, 
3, 4; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3; Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, 2, 3, 4. 
McDUFFIE, FRANK HOWE, Laurin-
burg, N. C : Varsity Tennis, 3, 4; 
Band. A. & T. Serenaders (Arrang-
er and Composer), Symphony Or-
chestra, 3, 4; Choral and Men's 
Glee Club, 4. 
MARABLE, WILLIAM THOMAS, Hen-
derson, N. C.: Agricultural Dept. 
"Ag" Association, Varsity Foot-
ball and Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 
Basketball, 1, 2, 3; Choral Club, 
1, 2; Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 
3, 4. 
MARTIN, BARTHOLOMEW, Greens-
boro, N. O : Phi Beta Sigma Fra-
ternity, 4. 
MASON, MINEOLA ELIZABETH, Roa-
noke, Va.: Y. W. C. A., 2, 3, 4; 
Register Staff, 2, 3, 4; Choral So-
ciety, 2; Secretary Dramatic Club, 
4; Business Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Sun-
day School Teacher, 4; Secretary 
Senior Class, 4; Delta Sigma The-
ta Sorority, 2, 3, 4. 
MELTON, ETTA MAYME, Greensboro, 
N. C : Choral Club, 1, 2. 3; Presi-
dent Dramatic Club, 1; Women's 
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A., 1, 
2, 3, 4; Senior Adviser, 4; Gamma 
Tau Scholastic Society, 3, 4; A. K. 
A. Sorority, 2, 3, 4; Sorority Pres-
ident, 3. 
"MELTON, ELRETA NARCISSUS, 
Greensboro, N. C : Choral Club 
and Women's Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; 
Women's Trio, 1, 2; Dramatic 
Club, 1, 2; Gamma Tau Scholas-
tic ov-cw* *: A. K. A. Sorority, 
2, 3, 4. Compleun& ..~-i- i n three 
years. 
MERRITT, ROBERT ALLEN, Magnol-
ia, N. C : Varsity Football, 1, 2; 
Floriculturist, 2, 3, 4. 
MONROE, JETHRO JAMES, Pine-
hurst, N. C : Band, A. & T. Sere-
naders, 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A., 1, 
2, 3, 4; Associate Editor, Register, 
2, 3, 4; Business Club, 3, 4; Ome-
ga Psi Phi Fraternity, 1; Dramatic 
Club, 1. 
NORMAN, McHEJCRY, JR., Oklahoma 
City, Okla.: Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3; 
Varsity Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Uo-
Captain Football, 3, 4; Junior 
Varsity Basketball, 3; Choral 
Club, 1; Varsity Track, 4; Varsi-
ty Club, 2, 3, 4; Student Council, 
4; Vice President Student Volun-
teer Movement, 2; Emergency 
Peace Campaign, 3; Band, 1, 2; 
Sympony Orchestra, 2; A. & X. 
Serenaders, 1, 2, 3; Alpha Phi Al-
pha Fraternity, 2, 3, 4; Fraterni-
ty President, 4; Delegate King's 
Mountain Conference, 2, 3; Chair-
man Greensboro Intercollegiate 
Commission, 4; Member of plan-
ning Committee of Conference, 
2, 3. 
"McCOY, ALMO NATHANIEL, Meth-
od, N. C.: Agricultural Dept. Men's 
Glee Club, 2; Varsity Baseball, 2; 
"Ag" Association, 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, 2, 3, 4. 
MITCHELL, IRVING REID, Greens-
boro, N. C : Varsity Baseball, 1, 2; 
A. & T. Quartette, 3; Men's Glee 
Club, 3; Phi Beta Sigma Fratern-
ity, 2, 3, 4. 
PERRY, NATHAN GLENN, Raleigh, H. 
C : Dramatic Club, 3; Kappa Ph: 
Kappa Forensic Society, 3, 4; 
President of Society, 4; Y. M. C. 
A., 4; Sunday School Teacner, 4; 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 3, I. 
RICHARDS, LEWIS FRANK, Roanoke, 
Va.: Class President, 3, 4; Gamma 
Tau Scholastic Society, 3, 4; Stu-
dent Manager Tennis Team, 4; Y. 
M. C. A., 3; Assistant Labo'atory 
Instructor of Physics, 3, 4; Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, 2, 3, 4. 
ROLAND, GOLDEN, Aurora, N. C.: Ag-
ricultural Dept. "Ag" Association, 
1, 2, 3, 4; Alternate Judging Team, 
2, 3, 4; President "Agr." Junior 
Class, 3; Assistant to Agricultuial 
Instructor, Y. M. C. A., 1. 
SCARLETTTE, J A M E S JONAS, 
Greensboro, N. C : Men's Glee 
Club, Choral Club and Dramatic 
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Quartette, 1, 2, 3; 
Varsity Tennis, 3, 4; Senior Ad-
viser, 4. 
SMALLWOOD, OSBORNE T., New Or-
leans, La.: First two years college 
work at Immanuel Lutheran Col-
lege; Graduate of Lutheran Theo-
logical Seminary; will continue 
education' at Howard University 
this Fall. 
STROUD, JESSE OMEGA, Qreei.sboro, 
N. C : Men's Glee Club. 1, 2, Var-
sity Football, 1, 4: Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, 4. 
STROUD, VIRGIL CALVIN, Greens-
boro, N. C : Register Staff, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Editor-in-Chief Register. 4; Gam-
ma Tau Scholastic Society. 3, 4; 
Senior Adviser, 4; Student Rep-
resentative on Committee writing 
Biography of former President 
Dudley, 3, 4; "Le Cercle Francais," 
2, 3, 4; Phi Beta Sigma Fratern-
ity, 3, 4; Fraternity President, 4. 
WALTERS, JOSEPH CHESTERFIELD, 
Warsaw, N. C.: Band, 2, 3, 4; Chor-
al Club, 1. 
WARD, MARY MAGDALYNE, Farm-
ville, Va.: Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4, 
President Wbmen's Council, t; 
Gamma Tau Scholastic Society, 
3, 4; Potential Member Dramatic 
Club, 4; Choral Club, 1; Secre-
tary Religious Council, 1; Candi-
date for President of Student 
tody, 3; Senior Adviser, 4; Assist-
ant to Dean Gibbs, 3, 4; A. K. A. 
Sorority, 2, 3, 4.; Sorority Presi-
dent, 4. 
WHITE, LOWELL PERCELL, Farm-
ville, Va.: Y. M. C. A., 2; TraCK, 3; 
Choral Club, 1, 2. 
WILLIAMS, JOSE BRADLEY, Greens-
boro, North Carolina. 
"WILLIS, FLORRIE LOVE, Albany, 
Ga.: Business Dept., Georgia Nor-
mal Junior College, 1, 2; A. & T. 
Band, 3; President Business Club, 
4; Sunday School Teacher, 4; Y. 
W. C. A. Reporter, 4; Managing 
Feature Editor, Register, 3, 4; 
Winner Women's Campus Tennis 
Tournament, 3; Delta Sigma The-
ta Sorority, 4. 
WINSTEAD, JOHN SELNER, Roxboro, 
N. C.: Agricultuial Deput. pres. 
"Ag" Association, 4; Judging 
Team, 1, 2; Horticultural Club, 1. 
YOUNG, INEZ THAXTER, Philadel-
phia, Pa.: Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Associate Editor, Register, 4; Sec-
retary Emergency Peace Council, 
4; Sunday School Teacher, 4; 
Gamma Tau Scholastic Society, 
3, 4; A. K. A. Sorority, 3, 4. 
*SHUTE, MATTHEW ATKINS, Char-
lotte, N. C.: Varsity Football, 1, 2, 
3, 4; Varsity Track, 2, 3; Men's 
Glee Club, 1; Basketball, Scorer, 
4; Omega Psi Phi fraternity, 2, 
3, 4. 
THOMAS, (Mrs.) IDA FREEMAN, Tus-
caloosa, Ala.: A. K. A. Sorority, 4; 
Y. W. C. A., 4; Assistant to Dean 
Chaplain, 4. 
J.UOH., JOHN EDWARD, Roxboro, N. 
C : Agricuii-^-oi
 D e p t . "Ag" Asso-
ciation, 1, 2, 3, 4; Horticultural 
Club, 1. 
•Indicates Summer Graduates. 
Class Day Exercises 
PROGRAM 
Lewis F . Richards Presiding 
Processional 
Song Alma Mater 
Invocation 0 . T. Smallwood 
Solo J . Wayland Wilson 
Introduction of the Personnel of 
the Class N a t h a n P e r r y 
Class His tory Alexander Corbett 
Class Will Nealie George 
Ins t rumenta l Solo 
Isaac E. Johnson 
Giftatory William Alexander 
Class Prophecy Helene Biggers 
Solo James Scarlet te 
Class gift to college 
Ernes t McCoy 
Acceptance of Gift 
President F . D. Bluford 
Class Poem F . Love Willis 
Remarks Dr. M. D. Jenkins 
Class Song Senior Class 
Recessional 
To Us On Class Day 
"The years have flown on Time's 
swift wheel, 
The months have sped so fas t ; 
And now on th is the Day of Days 
We g radua t e a t last . 
Behind us s t re tch long weal ths of 
joy, 
With sometimes t ea r s and woe, 
But jus t ahead we catch a glimpse 
Of F u t u r e ' s shining glow. 
A Great Adventure opens wide 
Long avenues of th r i l l s ; 
There 's conquest or achievements 
there 
Fo r each of us who wills. 
Now classmates, let us heed the 
c a l l -
F l ing fa r res is t ing fear , 
^•riBtiBitti^with our youthful zest 
Upon the quest so near . 
Seek for the highest good the re is, 
Give of your very best, 
Then bet ter t h a t best if you can, 
Meet well Life's every test . 
Farewel l to the school we have 
known, 
Welcome, the way ahead ; 
Goodbye, famil iar faces and pa ths , 
Hail , new avenues to t r ead . " 
—-F. LOVE W I L L I S 
Financial Report of Register 
As of May 13, 1937 
RECEIPTS: Year 1936 
0-15—Balance $ 72.72 
7-16—Miss A. & T. Summer Cont'st 126.52 
1C- 2—458 students, Register fee... 458.00 
12-31—164 students Register fee. . . 164.00 
1937 
1-30—34 students Register fee. . . 30.80 
(Winter Quarter)) 
1- 8—For Ads . 2.10 
4-26—For Ads 3.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS $857.14 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 689.93 
GRAND BALANCE $167.21 
EXPENDITURES: 1936 
7-13—To Miss Chaplain $ 6.00 
7-13—To Miss A. & T. Contest. . . . 13.00 
7-14—To Dean Gibbs 1.26 
7-17—To A. W. Jones 1.25 
8- 5—Journal and Guide (July 
issue) 90.50 
12- 5—Journal and Guide (October 
and November issues) 150.00 
1937 
1-19—Art Shop (Staff Picture and 
Cut) 6.63 
1-19—Journal and Guide (Decem-
ber issue) ($2.00 prize) 72.00 
2-15—Journal and Guide (January 
issue and $2.00 prize) 77.00 
:!-15—Journal and Guide (February-
issue and Prize) Inquiring 
Reporter $9.00 & $2.00 86.00 
4- 6—Journal and Guide (March 
issue and $2.00 Prize) 93.00 
3-26—For Press Association Meet-
ing 8.00 
5-13—Journal and Guide (April 
issue and $2.00 Prize) 66.00 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE $689.93 
Dean Chaplain Announces 
Commencement' Week 
Hostess For 
Co-Chairmen: Ruth Williams, 
Izora Jones. Ass i s t an t s : Misses 
Matilda Johnson, Elsie Albr ight , 
Willene Miller, Mary Ratt ley, Cor-
rie Brown, Je ra ldyne Pinn, Doris 
Boyd, Georgianna Hines, Beulah 
Scott, Ada B. Willie, Annie M. 
Whar ton , Misses Alber ta Whitset t , 
Essie M. Jacobs, Lillian Dunbar , 
Louise Allen, Flossie Johnson, 
Mary Curt is , Ethelyne Hamlar , 
Willie Weaver, Annabelle Mat-
thews. 
Signed: D E A N C H A P L A I N 
DELTAS CELEBRATE 
MAY-WEEK 
The Alpha Mu Chapter of The 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorori ty recent-
ly observed its Annual May-Week 
program, May 3rd to May 7th. The 
Soror i ty b rought to the s tudent-
body many in teres t ing p rograms . 
The Alpha Mu Chapter gave the 
opening p rogram, which was dedi-
catory in theme. The club song of 
each Sorori ty and F r a t e r n i t y was 
played as a toas t to them. Soror 
Mati lda Johnson, President , pre-
sided. 
On Wednesday morning, Soror 
Beatr ice Jones presided. They 
brought to us, Soror Johnstone, 
Professor of English a t Bennet t 
College, whose lecture was well re -
ceived by the ent i re audience. 
The climax was reached on F r i l 
day morning a t 10 a. m. when S o r o j 
Mar tha B. Sutton, Professor ol' 
Music, Barber-Scot ia J r . Colleg«| 
Concord, N. C , d ramat ic soprano7 
appeared in recital a t the College 
Gym. Soror Ju l i a Sessoms, head 
of the Physical Education Depart-, 
ment of A. and T. College served 
a s accompanist . 
Because of graduat ion, the Soror-
i ty will lose four of its outs tand-
ing members : Sorors Beatr ice 
Jones, Super in tendent of the Sun-
day School, ( the f i r s t t ime in the 
h is tory of the college a young-
woman has held the posi t ion), Sam-
mie Sellers, pres ident of the Y. W. 
C. A., Ella Edwards , Vice-Presi-
dent of the Alpha Mu Chapter of 
The Delta Sigma The ta Sorori ty 
and an active member of the Choral 
Club, and Minnieola Mason, Treas-
ure r of the Business Club and 
Humor Edi tor of the College Regis-
ter . 
But the sorori ty feels confident 
t ha t the able work of those mem-
bers will be continued by the other 
sorors : Lena Mae Johnson, Matilda 
Johnson, Estelle Smith, ( the win-
ner of the "Most Beautiful Girl" on 
the campus for two consecutive 
yea r s ) , and Gertrude Mathews, plus 
the fine work t h a t will come from 
the recently made sorors, who take 
in all the s ta tes from New York 
to Georgia. 
They are Sorors : 
Ru th Williams, Washington, 
Nor th Carolina, Miss A. and T. 
for 1936-'37, and a member of the 
Gamma Tau Honorary Society. 
Lore t ta Bagwell, Spa r t anburg , 
South Carolina, Runner-up for Miss 
"A. and T." for 1937-'38, and a 
very active member of the Drama-
tic Club. 
Charlot te Johnson, New York, 
N. Y., who can wri te 125 words a 
minute—shorthand of course, but 
if you think it 's easy, t ry it some-
t imes. 
Jul ia Snead, Farmvil le , Virginia, 
who is the Circulating Manager of 
the Register , and a frequent mem-
ber of the " A " Honor Roll. 
Eliza Carroll , Warren ton , N. C . 
who is loved by the s tudents for 
her friendly ways and charming' 
manners . 
Georgia Willis, Albany Georgia, 
who is known the city over for her 
personal i ty and poise. 
Willa Mae Johnson, Newark. 
New Je rsey—who has won every 
Speed Test held this year in Typ-
ing. She can type one hundred 
words a minute with ease. 
Ljllian Cooper, New York, N. Y., 
Treasure r of The Women's Council. 
Miss Cooper's d ramat ic ability is 
known from Maine to California. 
Helene Biggers , Gastonia, North 
Carolina, who has been on the 'A' 
Honor Roll for 3 1-2 years . She is 
Pres ident of the Dramat ic Club. 
Love Willis, Albany, Ga., Presi-
dent of The Business Club and the 
f i rs t gir l to appear in conceit with 
the College Band. She plays a 
"Sax . " 
Rain Hairs N . C. 
I. A. Tourney 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Raleigh, N. C , Livingstone Col 
lege Salisbury, N. C , and A. and 
T. College. 
The officials were : Dr. H. D. 
Downing, referee; Professor H. J . 
Green, Dr. M. D. Jenkins , Prof. A. 
C. Bowling, McHenry Norman and 
J. Wayland Wilson, umpires . 
Sponsors of the teams were : 
Livingstone College, Miss Mary 
Ward ; J . C. Smith University, Miss 
Josephine Mar t in ; N. C. S ta te Col-
lege, Miss Izora Jones ; Shaw Uni-
versi ty, Miss Mineola Mason; St. 
Augus t ine College, Miss Ella Ed-
- a r d s ; Teachers College, Miss Es-
telle Smith and A. and T. College, 
Miss Ruth E. Williams. 
H I L L S 
General 
Merchandise 
Since 1906 
824 E. Market Street 
Gi ensboro, N. C. 
M a y 1 9 3 7 T H E R E G I S T E R 
Read T h e Las t Issue of N a o m i o f A . & T . 
Good Bye, my friends, good bye 
for the summer. May you a pleas-
ant vacation spend. 
My Homies Are Somebody 
Dear Naomi of A. & T.; 
Somehow, I am left out of things. 
There are about four of us who 
are homies. Each of them, except-
ing myself, has been outstanding 
in some one or more things, foot-
ball, debating, men's glee club, or 
something. Their names go in the 
paper, but mine, never. Mamma 
has asked me why. She said that 
she wanted her son to do something 
end really be somebody. I am not 
over-talented but if given a chance 
believe that I could do such things 
as be president of my class, chair-
man of a Y. M. C. A. committee, 
hold some responsible office job, or 
even be President of the Student 
Council, for that, matter Onop, T 
was the reporter for a campus club, 
but was not reelected, and have not 
since been nominated for any dis-
tinguished position when the 
Spring elections are made for the 
next school year. Naomi, please 
tell me why? 
M. 
Dear M.: 
Yours is the case of many an 
A. & T. young man who never gets 
to rise any higher than an ordinary, 
concentric, unpopular student. You 
are talented, you say. Then you 
really have the wares, hut just 
cion't know how to show them. 
On the campus, you must let your 
schoolmates know what you can do, 
but more, if you wish to climb and 
climb high, you must be enthusias-
tic about whatever you do, brimful 
oi vim, then like a polished dia-
mond will you sparkle, and your 
schoolmates will be able to see and 
appreciate your talents and utilize 
their value. 
Enthusiasm is the quality that 
makes a man express belief with 
intenseness and sincerity needed to 
convince others of his worth. The 
man who is enthusiastic simply 
overflows with his belief in him-
self, he conserves his powers and 
applies them with a concentrated 
will to succeed that inspires confi-
dence in others. I stress this trait 
ht cause it is essential and as a rule 
distinguishes the man who rises to 
a position of any responsibility. 
M, have you ever studied your 
personality? You understand, of 
course, what I mean by the term. 
It is all-inclusive and taken ana-
lytically might be subdivided into 
hundreds of traits. It is the blend-
ing of several positive attributes, 
such as enthusiasm, sincerity, 
friendliness, earnestness, depth, 
tact, imagination, health, vitality, 
and so on. These attributes taken 
together round out the man and 
form a character that instinctively 
we like, we admire, and trust. He 
must not neglect, however, certain 
little things in speech, dress, man-
ner and deportment. Superficially 
these may seem unimportant, but if 
ignored, may and often will prove 
a severe handicap to success. 
A man whose positive traits are 
developed into a strong personali-
ty will do far more with a given 
situation than a man who has made 
no concientious effort to develop his 
powers in general. 
M, don't let your homies walk 
away with all the honors. How 
will you be able to face your Moth-
er? You can be somebody on the 
campus, your name can appear in 
The Register and The Journal and 
Guide, you can become the presi-
dent of some organization . . your 
success is largely under your own 
control, and if you will only gen-
erate the driving force of entlnisi-
am, and place it hdund each and 
all of your activities, that is, when 
you are up before the student body 
to do anything or to serve your 
schoolmates in any way, do it with 
all your might, then they will be-
lieve in you and elect you to promi-
nent positions, put you on the top, 
your great ambition. Remember, 
that enthusiasm is the steam that 
drives the engine, the yeast that 
leavens the mass of dough. 
This school term is completed, 
but beginning with September, I 
want you to be a changed man, to 
begin then and there establishing 
yourself on the campus. Find out 
how many personality traits you 
ao not possess, acquire them, sort 
out those that are weak, improve 
on them, bring to light those that 
are undesirable, exterminate them, 
and you will be a new man and a 
compelling and attractive power 
for all students. You will win out 
where another student, who is de-
ficient in those qualities (and espe-
cially enthusiasm) because he has 
neglected to develop them, will fail. 
Only the student who persistently 
seeks out his weaknesses and 
strives to eradicate them by the de-
velopement of positive traits, can 
hope to climb, climb high . . . and 
succeed. 
—NAOMI of A. & T. 
W E ARE MET 
Thoughts while trying to write 
my thesis: Usually when you see a 
girl flirting with various fellow? 
she is trying to find a place to roost 
but when you see various fellows 
flirting with the girl she has them 
trying to find a place to roost. Ou 
tenez-vous? Prattling . . . After 
each affair given in our Gym and, 
formerly in the Ag building, be-
tween fifteen and twenty dollar's 
worth of paper (decoration) is 
swept out and burned. Conserva-
tively estimating, if eight affairs 
are given each season, between one 
hundred and twenty and one hun-
dred and sixty dollars in paper are 
burned. In the last four years be-
tween four hundred and eighty and 
six hundred and forty dollars, in 
paper, needlessly have been burn-
ed ; in the last ten years between 
twelve hundred and sixteen Hun-
dred dollars. We are not so poor af-
ter all. . . Smoking cigarettes at fif-
teen cents a pack, two or three 
packs a week, per thirty-six weeks, 
cost between ten dollars and eighty 
cents and sixteen dollars and twen-
ty cents. . . . Attending the cinema 
—ditto. . . Professor Miller's lec-
tures don't serve as sleep produ-
cers, as some. . . Laughs. . . J. Cirt 
Gill's, John Gee's, Leon McDoug-
all's. . . . A liberal estimate gives 
three strings in place in our last 
annual May pole wrap . . . Women 
are voguing; men are Esquiring. 
. . . This phrase "more or less" 
something or other. . . . Can it be? 
. . . . Flowers to Professor Lawson. 
He is doing a grand job with the 
Choral Society and Men's Glee 
Club. . . . "Gone With the Wind" is 
to be produced by a moving picture 
company. All new stars are to be 
used. . . . Dean Gibbs, in an ordi-
nary recitation period has used the 
ivord "yes" seventy times. He av-
erages about thirty-eight per peri-
od. In one period a day for one 
school year we get about four thou-
»and "yeses," for four years about 
cne hundred sixty thousand. Rath-
er working that little word, don't 
you think? Or do you? . . . College 
students, it is said, represent the 
cream of the papulation. Some of 
us ha-1"? curdled, though. . . . More 
students go to breakfast on Wed-
nesday, Fridays and Sundays be-
cause cereals are served. . . . Ques-
tion: What does "You can be had 
mean?" . . . An etiquette club might 
find an unexploited field amongst 
some of us. . . Women don't seem 
to know that tennis matches are 
not football games where yelling is 
necessary—neither do some men. 
Heard in passing: Fresh Frosh: 
"Which class do you have the next 
hour?" Smart Soph: "United 
States History." Fresh Frosh: 
But, I thought you registered for 
Negro History?" Smart Soph: "I 
did, but— well, you see we read the 
Negro History on the side and Dean 
Gibbs teaches us United States His-
tory." A law should be passed re-
quiring all Freshman to bring 
along with their sheets, pillow 
cases and counterpanes, a tu^0^0-
"What about those of «o who are 
Sujjliomores, Juniors and Seniors? 
What Is Happiness 
The last issue of this column 
was based on the fallacy, "We 
Grow Happier As We Grow Old-
er." Again I'm attempting to 
prove another fallacy, "as we 
grow older, we lose our illusions." 
I suppose you might say that you 
do not care to lose your illusion, 
but certainly you do. Have you 
stopped to think what happens 
when you lose an illusion? Every-
time your lose an illusion you 
j gain a new idea. Ideas are more 
interesting than illusions. The 
world as it is, men and women as 
they are, are more worth knowing 
than fancy pictures created by ig-
norance and inexperience. 
We are told that youth is happy 
because youth looks on the world 
through rose-colored glasses. I 
have no desire to look at the 
world in such a way, and I don't 
think that you have. Listen to 
what the poet, Robert Browning, 
at the age of seventy-seven wrote: 
Friend, did you need an optic 
Which were your choice? A lens 
to drape 
In ruby, emerald chrysopras, 
Each object—or reveal its shape 
Clear outlined, past escaped, 
The naked very thing?—so clear 
That, when you hold the chance 
to gaze, 
You found is inmost self appear 
Through outer seeming—truth 
ablaze, 
Not falsehood's fancy-haze? 
If the happiest person is the 
person who thinks the most in-
teresting thoughts, we are bound 
to grow happier as we grow old-
er, because our minds have more 
and more interesting thoughts. A 
well-ordered life is like climbing 
a tower; the view half way up is 
better than the view from the 
base, and it steadily becomes finer 
as the horizon expands. 
Herein lies the real value of 
education. Advanced education 
may or may not make men and 
women more efficient; but it en-
riches personality, increases the 
wealth of the mind, and hence 
brings happiness. 
In the conclusion of this col-
umn for the year, think of life 
with all its sorrows and cares; 
life with all its perplexities and 
heart breaks, is more interesting 
than bovine placidity, hence more 
desirable. The more interesting 
it is, the happier it is, and the 
happiest person is the person who 
thinks the most i n t e r e s t i n g 
thoughts. 
POETS CORNER 
To Mother 
A sonnet to my Mother on 
Mother's Day 
Mother, at thy pedestal, 
Today I humbly kneel; 
With a faith that cannot falter 
I am seeking for my mother, 
O'er the earth so waste and wide; 
Today though we are parted 
As ever my heart is with you. 
I have seen thy picture often, 
And it ever seems to soften, 
All my sorrows with its charm. 
So I want thee, darling, moth^. 
In God's gentle arms to *est; 
And to share with Him forever 
That s-wroot pillow on his breast. 
Mary Ward, '37, 
My Plight 
Oh! where shall I go, oh where 
shall I be, 
When the wrath of God is not 
trailing me. 
If I mount upon the highest old 
hill, 
The wrath of God will follow me 
still; 
Down, down in the sea, there his 
wrath will be; 
Then where shall I go or where 
shall I be 
When the wrath of God is not 
trailing me. 
Up, up in the sky someday I may 
go 
But up there I know we reap what 
we sow. 
Up there I see his wrath still 
trailing me; 
Then where shall I go or where 
shall T he. 
When the wrath ?? God is not 
trailing me. 
From iron I may/build a house or 
a cave, 
I may even go /own in some lone 
ly grave 
But ah! I w/11 give up in great 
despai: 
For the Wrath of my God will 
mefiKme there; 
Then ijvhere shall I go or where 
shall I be, 
When the wrath of God is not 
trailing me. 
Otis Gerringer, '38. 
The Women's Council 
News 
The Women's Council whose pur-
pose is to enact and enforce laws; 
to present the highest standards of 
honor and integrity in all matters 
of personal conduct; to strengthen 
the cordial relations between fac-
ulty and students; to increase the 
sense of individual responsibility 
and encourage active cooperation 
in the work of self-government; 
and to form an official body to give 
expression to the opinions of the 
students in matters of general col-
lege interest, held election Wednes-
day night, May 12 for the cabinet 
for the term '37-'38. 
The following officers were elect-
ed: Eva Mae Council, president; 
Doris Boyd, vice president; Georg-
ia Venters, secretary; Willie Weav-
er, corresponding secretary; Lil-
lian Cooper, treasurer; Julia Park-
er, assistant treasurer; Veda Spell-
man, chaplain; Marguerite Wil-
liams, chairman of program com-
mittee; and Ruth Nicholson, chair-
man of Ways and Means Commit-
tee. 
Life 
Life is that illusion 
Which leads man on-
To another; illusion, 
Beyond which lies 
That reality—God. 
Each 
Each flower has its place within 
a garden; 
Each garden its place within a 
wall; 
So, each friend has his plflce 
within a life, 
And each life its place within the 
Kingdom. 
L. Bertina Huntley, '37. 
"Ag" Sophomores In 
Special Project 
A group of A. and T. College 
Sophomores and Juniors under the 
supervision of Dr. M. F. Spauld-
ing- are studying this quarter while 
people are planting "Commercial 
fertilizers." The class for the most 
part has been getting the prin-
ciples underlying the practice of 
mixing, applying and the purchase 
of commercial plant foods. 
After getting the principles in 
class and being able to mix ferti-
lizer on paper, then they journey to 
the college farm where they actual-
ly make different fertilizer analy-
ses, from different formulas for 
different corps, together with a 
study of recommended application 
rates. 
Appropriate laboratory exercises 
are planned to study the physical 
characteristics of individual ferti-
lizer ingredients, and the behavior 
whun mixed together and when ap-
plied to tlie boil. 
As a climax to tiic
 owv0.y e o u ^ 
tional tours are made to fertilizer 
plants. Recently the class was en-
tertained for two hours by the Su-
perintendent of the acid plant at 
Armour Fertilizer, who works un-
der the general supervision of Mr. 
Ledwell, the plant manager. There 
they actually saw the manufacture 
of 60° Baume sulphuric acid, which 
is used in the manufacture of su-
per-phosphate. The mixing and 
bagging process created consider-
able interest because of the activity 
and the degree of specialization in-
volved. It was time to return be-
fore the interest began to lag. 
Social News 
The Scrollers of Kappa enter-
tained a group of friends at their 
annual sport frolic Saturday, May 
1, 1937 in the A. & T. Gymnasi-
um. A very swellelegant affair, 
with music by Jones and Morris-
sey's Tar Heel Syncopators. 
Following the May Day Festival 
held on the front lawn of the camp-
us Saturday, May 8, a social was 
given in the bandroom. 
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
entertained a select group of 
friends at a very lovely sport.dance 
Friday, May 17 in the A. & T. 
Gymnasium. 
The Choral Club under the direc-
tion of Warner Lawson presented a 
program at Bennett College. 
Miss Gwendolyn Johnson of Sa-
vannah, Ga., and a former student 
of A. & T. was a recent visitor on 
the campus. , 
r 
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Some of A. & T. College Songs 
The Wearers of the Blue and Gold 
(Original Tune) 
Down the way they came a march-
ing 
Wearers of the Blue and Gold 
Proudly fighting for our banner 
Waving it before our fold. 
Mighty men and filled with cour-
age 
Wearers of the Blue and Gold 
Winning, losing, always smiling 
Ever with the Bulldog mold. 
SONS OF A. AND T. 
(Sons of Burgundy) 
Sons of A. and T. and we're proud 
to be— 
For we love Old A. and T. 
Sons of A. and T. and we're bound 
you see 
To win for Dear A. and T. 
Fight! Fight! Fight! On to vic-
tory! 
Dauntless! Fearless! Men of A. 
and T. 
Here we come a marching 
Men of strength and knowledge 
For we're Sons of A. and T. 
THE SWEETHEART OF A. 
AND T. 
(Original Tune—Waltz) 
I've found the girl I've dreamed 
about. 
The sweetest girl beyond a doubt 
She's gentle and sweet 
Her smile can't be beat 
She's the Sweetheart of A. and 
T. 
Through the years her charms 
will follow me, 
For I know that she was meant 
to be 
Gamble Follows 
Virgi l Stroud 
charge of the training-
 0f the dif-
ferent judging teams. 
The winning judging team was 
from Florence High School. This 
team was under the direction of 
Mr. Leroy Johnson, Walter Jamie-
son, Stanley Jones, Joseph Barn-
hill, and Leroy Burton. The mem-
bers of the team were Robert Web-
ster, Master Peak, and Johnnie 
Joyner. 
In the judging, the highest in-
dividual score was made by C. Wal-
lington of Brown Summit, with 
Master Peak of Florence 2nd 
highest individual score. 
—HAMLET E. GOORE 
SAY 'TAINT SO 
(Original Tune) 
Let cheers ring out 
With mighty shouts 
There is no doubt 
We've won this bout. 
Chorus: 
When we throw that ball around 
State looks like a gawky clown 
Oh, say 'taint so! 
Oh, yes 'tis though! 
That game today 
We'll put away 
Where it will stay 
For e'er 'na day. 
As we leave that p ip ing fleid 
s*»i.e will i.„„ and scrape and 
kneel 
Oh, say 'taint so! 
Oh, yes 'tis though! 
Our boys can't lose 
They've got new shoes 
And stuff they use 
Dispels the blues. 
Chorus: 
Chinese Rhythm took the day 
Poor old State is left to bray. 
Oh, say 'taint so! 
Oh, yes, 'tis though. 
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rietta Smith, production staff; Da-
vid Speller and John H. Miller, 
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OLD A. AND T. 
(Drink To Me Only With 
Thine Eyes) 
Old A. and T. our Alma Mater 
We are proud of thee. 
As years roll by we'll ne'er regret 
Our joyous college days. 
Dear days are spent between thy 
walls 
In study, rest and play. 
In memory's chest we'll ne'er for-
get 
Our love for old A. and T. 
Old A. and T. we cheer thy name 
And spread thy broadening 
fame 
Loyal and true to our gold and 
and blue 
We'll ne'er besmirch thy name. 
Mother indeed to students in need 
We reverently sing thy praise. 
Faithful and leal, we e'er shall 
peal 
Our love for OLD A. and T. 
Dedicated to the A. and T. Co-eds 
Second Father-Son 
Banquet 
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dresses (a) Mr. S. B. Simmons, 
State Supervisor, (b) Mr. W. B. 
Harrison; Remarks, Dr. M. F. 
Spaulding; Report of Finals on 
Judging, Mr. J. F. Gordon; Presen-
tation of Cup, Mr. C. R. A. Cun-
ningham; Remarks, Mr. C. E. 
Dean. 
There were about 150 men and 
boys present including the fathers 
and sons of Guilford, Agricultural 
Senior class of 1937, and the in-
structors and workers. The list 
of seniors are as follows: Bass Gar-
land; Barnes, Bennie; Barnhill, 
Joseph; Barnhill, B. F.; Burton, 
Leroy; Brown, J. J.; Brown, P."A.; 
Jones, S. S.; Johnson, Leroy; 
Jamieson, Walter; Marable, Wm. 
T.; McCoy, E.; McCoy, Almo; 
Smith, David; Roland, G.; Roberts, 
Walter; Lane, William; Winstead, 
J. S.; Tuck J. E.; Goore, Hamlet; 
Pullen, Frank; Hannon, Robert. 
These are the young- men who had 
A Matter Of 
Courtesy 
Every year in certain clubs of 
our illustrious, intelligent, well-
informed commonwealth the in-
oi rituals spend countless hours 
debating- whether or not students 
should be permitted to attend 
their annual affairs as guests. 
And in recent years with an 
alarming degree of consistency 
the students are not invited. I 
say alarming because a number 
of these individuals are in posi-
tions of responsibility. These in-
dividuals are invited throughout 
the year to our affairs and, incred-
ible as it seems, they are never 
found absent. (Only in case of 
sickness or death). They never 
miss an opportunity to dance with 
our sweet, fresh, young women or 
our handsome, young, v i r i l e 
men on our money. But w h e n 
it is their turn, they yell about 
the degrading influence of the 
students (at their affairs). It is 
the matter of courtesy and the 
hypocrisy involved that rankles, 
especially in our so-called en-
lightened circles. Intelligentsia? 
Bah! We do not particularly 
care to attend their affairs for 
usually, t h e i r one or two a f -
fairs, fall on the nights when we 
are having something, and the 
young men certainly prefer danc-
ing with soft, fresh, sweet young 
things than with staler corsetted 
matrons and the sweet young 
women certainly prefer dancing 
with handsome virile young men 
than with dried-up, sapped old 
men! Thought: Through cour-
tesy, at least, the Seniors in our 
two four year colleges could be 
invited. If our so-called intelli-
gentsia is not careful this situa-
tion is going to boomerang. It is 
beginning to stink. If the intelli-
gentsia does not want us at its 
affairs then it should cease its 
parasitic and hypocritic activi-
ties—eating our cake and drink-
ing our wine—by letting us de-
cide whether we want to sample 
theirs'. It is a matter of courtesy 
in which some of our teachers, 
doctors, lawyers, businessmen and 
professors are lacking. 
I. C. Clouds. 
Superlatives For Year 
Chosen 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; O. T. Smallwood. 
New Orleans, La. 
Laziest: Pocahontas Stevens, 
Clinton, N. C ; Joe Garvin, Indiana-
polis, Ind. 
Most Beautiful Girl: Estelle 
Smith, Winston Salem, N. C.;. 
Most Handsome Man: Wm. Grant 
Bell, Norfolk, Va. 
Neatest: Pauline Ruff in, Tarbo-
ro, N. C ; G. L. Dyson, Madison, 
N. C. 
Most Timid: Ida Blue, Darling-
ton, S. C ; Derrick Davis, Wilming-
ton, N. C. 
Most Audacious: Annabelle Mat-
thews, Wadesboro, N. C ; T. E. 
Conway, Columbus, Ohio. 
Most Sarcastic: W. S. Keen, Ro-
anoke, Va.; John Maye, Washing-
ton, N. C. 
Most- Conceited: Gerndvne Pinn. 
Lynchburg, Va.; H. I. Nayes, Wil-
mington, N. C. 
Most Independent: Izora Jones, 
Norlina, N. C ; Carl Hines, Wilson, 
N. C. 
Most Dependable: Blanche Young, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Carter Foster, 
Wilson, N. C. 
Most Sympathetic: Beulah Scott, 
P. B. Brown, Salisbury, N. C. 
Biggest Babies: Orlean Black, 
Winston-Salem, N. C ; Leonard 
Whittaker, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Biggest Eaters: Bertha Savage, 
Battleboro, N. C ; McHenry Nor-
man, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Most Optimistic: Beatrice C. 
Jones, Henderson, N. C ; E. Van 
Blake, Suffolk, Va. 
Most Pessimistic: Mary Rattley, 
Newport News, Va.; Henry Ellis, 
Lexington, N. C. 
Campus Moocher: C. A. Hughes, 
Chicago, 111. 
Campus "Jiber": "Bill" Simms, 
Washington, N. C. 
Old Maid: Ruby Motley, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. 
Old Bachelor: Marshall Camp-
bell, Addor, N. C. 
Most Lovable Couple: Frank H. 
McDuffie and Sammie E. Sellers. 
Pyramid Club News 
Office Hours: Phones: 
8-11 A. M. 2-5 P. M. Office 5584 
7-8 P. M. Residence 2-1694 
j . B. MCLAUGHLIN, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
913 E. Market St., Greensboro, N.C. 
COBLE'S MARKET 
Fresh Meats, Vegetables and 
Fancy Groceries 
Where are they? Ten of our 
able members have gone; they 
have left only a few in number. 
But we pledge to keep up the 
name and ideals of the Delta Sig-
ma Theta Sorority and aspire to 
the best that Delta Sigma Theta 
offers. 
The new officers of the club 
are: President, Doris Boyd; vice 
president, Vivian Browning; Sec-
retary, Ethelyne Hamlar; treas-
urer, Geraldine Pinn; club report-
er, Mary Curtis. 
Business Club News 
The Business Club will give its 
annual affair this year in the form 
of a Dinner-Theater-Party, May 
19. The club members will dine 
and dance at the Royal Palace 
which has been reserved for them 
alone. After dining and dancing, 
the group will proceed in cabs to 
the Carolina Theater where they 
will see "Romeo and Juliet" star-
ring Norma Shearer and Leslie 
Howard. 
The honored guests are Miss 
Viola L. Chaplain and Mr. L. A. 
Wise. The club has enjoyed a 
successful year under the lead-
ership of its president, Florrine 
Love Willis and the fine coopera-
tion and interest shown by all the 
members. 
Love Willis, President 
Ethelyne, Reporter. 
WELCOME 
A. and T. Summer Students and Faculty 
Come in and inspect our line of sporting goods upon 
reaching Greensboro. We carry the best 
COBLE SPORTING GOODS CO. 
344 S. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C. 
Delight Shoe Shine and Newsstand 
Newspapers and Magazines, Drinks, Smokes, Candies, Etc. 
Cleaning and Shining Shoes of all Kinds Is Our Specialty 
W. J. SMITH, Prop. 
709 E. Market Street Dial 9303 
Free Delivery 
Dial 9377 
903 E. Market St. 
Greensboro, N. C. 
W^elcome To 
ELMER'S I N N 
The Place To Eat Fresh and Wholesome 
Home-Cooked Food 
902 E. Market Street 
J. P. JONES, Mgr. CARL L. HEADEN, Asst. Mgr. 
Its A Darling Dress 
106 S. EEm Street 
Shop 
Greensboro, N. C. 
